PROCESS CONTROL FOR HIGHER ALCOHOLS IN BEER:
DESIGN, GAUGE & FERMENTATION
Temperature

Oxygen & Pitching
"Preoxygenation" of slurry yeast ......oxygenate yeast directly
2-4 hours to 8ppm in slurry through membrane loop reactor
with 3% maltose added, not through wort;
a) [sterols] increase 1.5-4.0 fold
b) [UFAs] increase 1.5-6.0 fold
c) 25% increase in acetate esters (88% for IAA alone!)
d) 21% increase in higher alcohols
...strain dependent magnitude.

Temperature (+)
At a fixed OG,
temperature (+) (e.g..
phenylethanol) VERY
IMPORTANT! more so
than D.O. or
pitching rate.

Scottish Courage & Timing/Amount of Aeration in Multibrews:
saw lowest levels of higher alcohols in multibrew VCFs where all DO
added to first brew only. ....adding DO to each brew, or more to a later
than originally added to the first, increased fusels.
Drauflassen..when add aerated wort in multibrew fermenters,
especially if later worts aerated and yeasted (+)

Scottish Courage Timing of Oxygenation in 3-brew VCF on fusels/VDK/biomass:
a) Control (10/0/0 ppm)
b) Tests: 0/10/10 vs. 0/0/20 vs. 0/15/15 vs. 15/0/15 ppm combinations
Results: over 5 generations of repitching, no impact on VDK or biomass...only
significant effect was lower fusels in the control fermentation.

At lower fermentation temps
(100C), isoamyl synthesis starts
before CO2! At 160C, start at
@ same time.

BRI & CADE...reduced production of fusels under
conditions of low temp, low aeration and higher OG.
Effect of pitching rate largely OG dependent interaction.
Pitching rate (minor).

Same wort, & yeast....how to make a politician-like flip-flop in esters/higher alcohols
via process parameters????
Beer A: relatively high [higher alcohols] and low [esters] via: a) higher pitching rate;
b) higher temps to start and c) bell shaped top-pressure....91 hours to ferment.
Beer B: relatively low [higher alcohols] and high [esters] via: a) relatively low
pitching rate; b) V-shaped temperature profile and c) low top-pressure for most of
fermentation.....152 hours to end-ferment.
Tank H:W (-), initially (+), then (-) in larger & larger CCV.
Pressurized fermentations (-)
007: Shaken, not stirred fermentations (+)....3x more iso-butanol!
Bond, James Bond.

Immobilized Yeast: in wine
fermentations, produce higher levels of
glycerol than free cell
cultures....improves sensory quality.

Design

Aeration, oxygen (+)
Extremely high pitching rates (-)

Effect on Levels
of Higher
Alcohols
Dufour: "GC x GC" analysis yields 10fold increase in detection of esters,
alcohols and thiols.

Beer recovered from yeast (-)... shows much higher
levels of higher alcohols, with time and temperature
directly aggravating the increase...be careful with
add-back percentage !!
Immobilized Yeast: have 40% more propanol
and 20% more fusel alcohols (compared to freecell fermentations with the same strain).

Pitching rate ( minor influence)…(+) for butanol,
(-) for propanol.

Kirin: "solvent-like" flavor traced to improperly
cured can liner volatiles (butylcellosolve
and benzaldehyde).

Agitation (+)

Level of phenylethanol influences sensory DMS
perception….the lower the [ ] of the alcohol, the lower the [DMS]
that can be detected.

Higher levels in VCF vs. horizontal...restore by lowering
fermentation temperature compared to horizontal.
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